





BEGINNIG IN JULY THE 3RD SUNDAY EVENNIG SERVICE WILL BE AT 1 PM IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING A FELLOWSHIP MEAL TOGETHER
VBS @ CARBON HILL JULY 9-12
GOSPEL MEETING @ WHITE’S CHAPEL JULY 9-12 (NEIL WILL BE PREACHING)
VBS @ FAYETTE JULY 10-12
VBS @ CURRY JULY 23-27

JULY:
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24: Allie Roden

July 2, 2017
AM: THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST
PM: MOTIVATION
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27: Adyson Preston
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Times of service:
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Bible Class:
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Worship:
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THE RULE OF LAW
Bill Brandstatter
In the Old Testament, laws were expected to be obeyed. At the end of
the Old Testament, the Lord speaking through Malachi stated,
“Remember the law of Moses, My servant, which I commanded him
for all Israel, with the statutes and judgments” (Mal. 4:4 NKJV). Mankind has always been reminded to obey the laws, not make new ones
of their own. Many today want to make new laws on morality and number of other issues and ignore the law of God.
Some today may believe there is no law in Christianity. They might
emphasize the grace of God instead. However, we are under law today. That law is Christ’s law. Paul described it as “under law toward
Christ” (1 Cor. 9:21). James described a law that all Christians are to
obey as the “perfect law of liberty” (James 1:25). The Psalmist wrote:
“the law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul” (Ps. 19:7). Paul
described the law of the Lord as “holy, just, and good.” (Rom. 7:12).
All these adjectives describing the law indicate there is nothing better.
There is no need to appeal to a higher court. There is no higher court.
Christ has all authority (Matt. 28:18; John 5:27). John writes, “For this
is The love of God that we keep His commandments, and His commandments are not burdensome” (1 Jn. 5:3). We therefore cannot
love God unless we keep His commandments or laws.
The Bible plainly indicates we are under a law today. What does it
mean to be under law? It means we are to obey the law or consequences will result. Laws are meant to be obeyed, not broken. Paul
commands Christians to obey civil law (Rom. 13:1). As with any law, a
violation brings repercussions. This general principle is stated by Paul
in al. 6:7 when he states, “Whatever a man sows, that will he also
reap.” The punishment for obeying Christ’s law may not come in this
life, however (Jn. 12:48) The punishment is far reaching and everlasting. Jesus will take vengeance on those who don’t know Him and
don’t obey Him (2 Thess. 1:7, 8). However, God’s law is always superior to man’s law. That is why Peter and the other apostles stated,” We
ought to obey God rather than men” (Acts 5:29).
We ought to be content with the laws that are given to us in the New
Testament. Are we satisfied with them, or do we think we can change
them to fit the situation? We don’t need any others. Christ has the perfect way. To follow it means heaven will one day be our home.
(edited for space—BW)

NO TIME FOR WORSHIP

Neal Pollard
THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST
According to Stephen Eckstein, Davy Crockett was among those who began a journey
from north Alabama bound for the "promised land" of Texas in 1835. This group, who
wanted to settle in that locale despite the drum beats of revolution and ongoing fighting
with Mexico, was comprised mostly of members of the church of Christ. Crockett traveled
with them as far as Memphis, Tennessee, but grew impatient of the delays. The group
stopped to rest and worship each Sunday, and they became known as the "church on
horseback and wheels." So, on the other side of the Mississippi River, Crockett and 60
other volunteers rushed ahead of the group shouting "hurrah for Texas!" (History of the
churches of Christ in Texas, 9). That group, sans Crockett and his cohorts, established
the first Texas congregation of the Lord's church on January, 17, 1836, at Ft. Clark, Texas, known today as Clarksville (ibid.).
48 days after the group's arrival at Ft. Clark, Crockett was among 188 who died defending the Alamo in San Antonio, 412 miles south of Ft. Clark. While this is probably something lost to history, I wonder if Crockett's personal history would have been different if he
had stayed with the "church on horseback and wheels." There is no indication that he
was a part of the services or influenced by them or the members. Already a man of renown in politics and frontier settlement, he was also renowned for being full of himself. He
and the rest of the Tennesseans who left the church members volunteered for six months
of duty with the provisional government of Texas on January 14, 1836. He arrived at the
Alamo on February 8th (Hardin, Stephen L., Texian Iliad, 117).
Crockett's interests seemed mostly political and economic, which made him no different
from most of his contemporaries. Yet, life might have been different for Crockett had he
stayed with the group of Christians. He would not likely be the legend his death at the Alamo made him, but might His name have been in the Lamb's book of life?
We find ourselves rushing headlong toward our life's goals. In that rush, what time and
place are we giving to our Lord and to His people? The world bestows no honor and glory
on faithful service to Christ, but the Christ will bestow honor and glory beyond what the
world can give or comprehend to all who take the time to honor Him. May our greatest
desire be to win His recognition through lives of faithful obedience.

(2 Timothy 4:5)
I. The _____________ of an evangelist.
A. The Greek word literally means a bringer of good ______________.
B. An evangelist is one who _____________ the good news of the gospel of Christ.

C. Evangelist was a title for _____________ (Acts 21:8).
D. Sometimes we equate evangelist with ________________.
II. Other _______________ terms.
A. Preacher means to be a _______________.
B. Used of:
1. ____________ (Matt. 3:1).
2. ____________ (Matt. 4:17, 23).
3. ____________ (Matt. 10:7).
4. ____________ (Acts 8:5).
5. ____________ (2 Tim. 1:11).
6. ____________ (2 Pet. 2:5).
D. ______________ is not used to describe a minister only.
E. ______________ or ______________ is unscriptural.
III. The ________________ of an evangelist.
A. ____________ the word.
B. ____________ how to live.
C. Set in ______________ things needed.
D. Set an ______________ for others.
E. Be ______________ to God’s word.
F. Can’t do the work of elders, deacons, or _____________ else.
G. No one can do the work of _______________.

